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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

! 'RESmENT'S CORNER

Cope, Or Divide And Conquer?
Rating Insurer's
Cancer Coverage
LeeMortenson's editorial. "Litigious
Cancer Care: What Arc: the
Alremauvesj ," (Spring 1991 issue)
was right on ta rget as far as the
National Coalition for Cancer
Survivorship (NCCS) is concerned.

It is a disgrace when consumers
and employers have done their best to
make sure their health insuranceis
adequate. only to find in their time of
need thai the insurer resists paying for
legitimate. life-saving treatment.
Even worse, a patient may be
unaware of the possibility thai his
doctor may not even offer a specific
treatmentas an option. based on past
difficulty in getting it approved (or
reimbursement

The NCCS encourages the
development of a method of rating
major insurance plans for adequacy
of their cance r coverage. We suggest
the ra ting system ide nt ify insu rance
companies that are among the worst,
as well as those that meet acceptable
standards for reimbursement
Effectively publicizing the results
will not only inform consum ers and
employers, it could also act as a
motivator for insurers with inferior
plans 10 reconsider their cove rage.

The public deserves to know
wha t it is paying for when making
insurance choices. Some insurers per
sist in markeling policies lIlal deny
reim bursement for leg jtima ie treat
ment. II's no less than unet hical when
they fail to inform policyholders up
front of the risks they will be exposed
10 by those coverage restrictions.
-Lorry G. Moore. MBA. CPA
President
National Coalition/or
Cancer Survivorship

Albuquuque, NM. •

~11 we"cope"or bedivtded and
conquered? As healthcare providers. we
are often called upon to help the patie nt
with cancer. Cancerpatients andtheir fam
ilies deal witb a myriad of problems associ
ated with cancer. How do lheycope. much
less cope successfully, with a hostof prob
lems Ihat include physical. social. financial,
psychological, andspiritual issues?

First, I believe thai most people have
a tremendous amount of reserve talent thai
they bring to bear on their problems.
Secondly, and perhaps most importantly,
they have a family to rely on. It is this
depth of strength , both in a patient's own
reserves and in his or her family that can
provide a rational and successful approach
10dealing with the individual's cancer.

In many respects, cancer programs are
coping with a similar myriadandcomplex
ily of issues. It is hard to findajoumal, a
meeting, or even a small group discussion
about oncology issues that doesn' t raise a
quagmire of complex questions and pr0b
lems. For instance, how does reimburse
ment affect quality of care? How do we
deal with constricting bodgets andoperat
ing margins? What is lbe answer 10lack of
access 10 heallh care for a growing part of
our populalion? Where will funding come
from for clinical research? Doesanyone
listen 10us in the federal government,
which now pays for at least 50 percent of
the cancer care in this country?

Given the multiplicityof concerns that
face us with regard to cancer care, it is no
wonder that there is often a tendency 10

,

focus on lhe issue of the momenl andto for
gel aboul otherparallel issues. Canwe deal
effectively with all of these i~ues? lbe
answer is that we must and we can. Ilow
ever, asis true of the patient with cancer,
one requires the reserves and strength of a
larger family. As we deal with these issues,
we need to strengthen and use our organiza
tion, the ACCC, to focus on and to provide
a forum for discussing these problems.

Recently, I overhead anargument
among my young sonandhis friends. The
discussion issue was"who was going 10 be
allowed into their club." Two. who wanted
"in," fell that they didn't have a voiceand
threatened to leave and set up their own
club. After a heated discussion. they agreed
to enlarge the club's membership andadopt
new voting privileges. They reached this
conclusion because they saw that the conse
quences of 00f compromising would result
in !he loss of their friendshipand,l suspect,
an inability 10 deal effectively with a rival
club. They recognized, even at their young
age, that political strength in numbers
means something. The alternative was to be
"divided" and to risk being "conquered."

Perhaps there is a lesson to be found
for ACCC and our individualcancer pro
grams in these two examples otvs trength in
numbers." Yes, we as ACCCmembers can
cope whh the problems that face us in can
cer care. Ascancer organizations, we can
deal withme complex andparallel cna l
lenges lhal face us inourcommunities.
However. we can find unity of purpose and
strength in focusing ourenergieson build
ing aneven strongerandbroader-based
organization, rather than looking 10 alterna
live forums. ACCC has a strong, visible,
and admirable track record in providing
leadership, insighl. andvision for cancer
program development andcancer care. As a
strong organization. we have built on the
foundation of a truly unique blend of mem
bership. Such multidisciplinary representa
tion is the strength of the ACCC. The
Association has successfullycoped, andwill
continue to cope both now and in the future.

Lloyd K. Everson, M.D.


